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REMEMBER
From the Principal
PYP Professional Learning

Whole School
Assembly
16 August @ 9.15

Last Thursday and Friday, our teachers participated in some professional
learning to learn more about the PYP and the enhancements that need to
be implemented over the next couple of years. During these highly productive days,
we worked together to formulate our new action plan. I would like to thank our School
Council for their support of this valuable work. I would also like to thank Mrs Hollie
Searl, our PYP Co-ordinator, for her organisation of this opportunity for our teachers.
Celebrating our Education Support Staff

Foundation
Visit to Inglenook
Dairy
23 August

Trivia Night
6 September
@ 7pm

Grade 4 Camp
11-13 Sept

August is the month when we recognise the contribution of our
Education Support (ES) staff within our school. We have a fantastic
team who work tirelessly to support teachers, students and
families. I would like to thank our ES staff for all that they do
around our school.
We recognise and appreciate the following staff members:Mrs Jan Eddy
Mrs Susan Jackson
Mrs Karen George
Miss Tara Hughes
Mrs Amanda Perrett
Mr Murray Flemming

Mrs Dianne Giblett
Mrs Kim Smith
Mr Chris Chew
Mr Sam Jackson
Mrs Sharon Petrie
Miss Kylie Macdonald

Ms Leah Richttie
Mr Wayne George
Mrs Tricia O’Keefe
Miss Katie Mester

Farmer Friday – Friday 9th August
Over the weekend, I was listening to a news report informing us of a
number of communities in rural New South Wales and Queensland
who are likely to have no water in the very near future. It is vital
that we support the farmers who are dealing with these record
drought conditions. As costs spiral and conditions worsen, even
putting food on the table is becoming too hard for some families. As an action associated with their Unit of Inquiry with the central idea, ”Farms provide us with what we
need to survive” our Foundation students are encouraging the school to get behind
their effort to raise money for our farmers and their families. If students would like to
participate in ‘Farmer Friday’, they may dress as a farmer on Friday 9th August and
bring along a donation that we will forward to this very worthy cause. Thank you to our
Foundation students and teachers for their initiative and compassion.

Fried – the Musical –Postponed for now
We have been informed that completion of the new auditorium at Mount Rowan Secondary
College is running slightly behind schedule and so our excursion to see their musical has been
postponed for a brief period. We hope that we will be able to go ahead within two weeks. We will inform parents of the
date of the excursion once it has been confirmed. Apologies for any inconvenience.
Parent Connections
This week, we will be conducting a guided learning walk with parents on School Council. The walk
provides an opportunity for our School Council parents to join school leadership to visit classrooms and
discuss the learning that is taking place. This is a great opportunity to gain parent perspectives on our
teaching and learning. Many thanks to the School Council members for giving up their time to join us. We
look forward to offering this opportunity to other parents in future.
Many thanks to the parents who have participated in the Parent Opinion Survey. The survey is developed by the Department of Education and is sent out to a number of randomly selected families. We take the survey very seriously and act
upon the information that we receive. I encourage all parents to contact the school if you are feeling concerned about any
aspect of your child’s education. It may only take a few minutes for you to share your concerns and we can talk about ways
by which we can address any issues. We have a very dedicated staff team who prioritise your children’s wellbeing and educational needs. Please communicate with us so that we can help.
Our Trivia Night will be held on Friday 6th September. The night promises to be very enjoyable and a great opportunity for
parents and staff to come together in support of the school. Ms Chanelle Pelchen is organising the event for us. I hope that
you will be able to join us.
Book Week 2019
Each year across Australia, the Children’s Book Council of Australia brings children and books
together celebrating Book Week. During this time schools, libraries, booksellers, authors,
illustrators and children celebrate Australian children's literature. The theme this year is ‘Reading
is my Secret Power’. Special book related activities have been organised for our students on Thursday 22 nd
August. Students are most welcome to dress up as their favourite book characters on that day. Many thanks to Ms
Chanelle Pelchen for co-ordinating this event.
Grade 6 Placement in Secondary Schools for 2020
On Wednesday 7th August, parents and carers of Grade 6 students will be receiving a letter indicating
Year 7 placements for 2020. Please contact me if you have any concerns or questions.
Dates for your Diary
Please note that these dates were accurate on the date that this newsletter was printed. Dates may be subject to change.
Friday 16th August- Whole School Assembly at 9.15am
Friday 23rd August- Foundation excursion to Inglenook Dairy
Friday 6th September- UPPS Trivia Night
Wednesday 11th – Friday 13th September – Grade 4 Camp
Wednesday 18th September - Whole School Assembly at 9.15am
Thursday 19th September -3.30-6.30pm and Friday 20th September 9-1pm – Learning Conferences

Best wishes,
Janet Hillgrove

Approaches to Learning Awards
Alaina Kennedy

FA

For recording and communicating her thoughts and ideas to the class clearly and
effectively.

Indi Fitzpatrick

FB

For collecting and recording data and explaining her findings to the class.

Ella Richards

1A

For confidently formulating questions when learning about the past.

Brock Smith

1B

For developing thoughtful questions to learn more about the past.

Nate Carter

2A

For his responsible use of technology and working hard to complete his Cyber Safety
Stars on Skooville.

Ruby Atkins

2B

For her responsible use of technology at school and home. Ruby has successfully
completed all 10 Cyber Safety Stars using Skooville. You are always working hard
and striving to be your best. Keep it up!

Raghav Anand

3A

For the commitment you showed to thinking about, questioning and discussing your
research through the eyes of an explorer on our expedition to Vic Park.

Carey Smith

3A

For the enthusiasm you displayed as you collected evidence on our Exploration
Expedition. You reflected thoughtfully on the discoveries you made.

Conna Brown

3B

For your ability to synthesise new knowledge when researching.

Paige Forest

4A

Paige was able to reflect on her prior knowledge and create new understandings
through research. Using synthesising skills she reflected on her new learning.

Hayley Dunne

4B

For your commitment to formulate, plan and research your prototype to solve
animal terrorism. Your determination to complete a detailed Inventors log with
evidence of research was admirable. Keep shining!

Harmony Quayle-Ryan

5A

Harmony is an enthusiastic learner and uses her research skills to find answers to her
questions. She is able to gather and record data and use this to enhance her
learning.

Isaac Hatcher

5B

Isaac is to be commended on the enthusiasm he shows when researching his
wonderings for our Units of Inquiry.

Harvey Perkins

6A

For his ethical use of multiple sources to ensure accuracy in his Historical Fiction
task. Harvey has chosen to write from a challenging perspective and has impressively
used information to guide his writing.

Desmond Habegger

6B

For his diligent approach to researching and developing his historical narrative. He
used his time effectively to better understand the events that lead to early migration
to Australia and the changes migrants experienced.

Harry Featherstone

LOTE

For working co-operatively, listening to others, giving others a chance to speak, and
leading a discussion in his group about Japanese Inventions.

Isabella Perrett

P.E

For communicating effectively during P.E games and actively listening to teacher
instructions.

Ryleigh Cook

Garden
Kitchen

For his enthusiasm as a Nature Super Hero and the way he inspires others to care
for the environment. Well done Ryleigh!

Shara Baker

Performing
Arts

For her interpretation of our ‘A day at the beach’ improvisation in Dance.
Shara explored different movements and facial expressions to tell her story.
Well done!

Lauren Armstrong

Art

For the outstanding effort she displayed when researching, investigating and
documenting techniques relating to her individual art goal. Wonderful work,
Lauren!

Bella Bogers

Music

For her capacity to gather, synthesise and interpret data during discussions with her
peers in Music, and for her willingness to assist others to improve their skills too.

BLUE LIGHT STUDENT OF THE MONTH AWARD - JUNE
Congratulations to BEAU and TAHLIA who received

the Blue Light Student of the Month Award for
June.
Leading Senior Constable Des Hudson was on hand
to present the award at our last Assembly.
The award is presented to students who
demonstrate the following:


Positive school attendance



Showing respect for their teachers



Being respectful towards all students

UPPS TRIVIA
NIGHT

Friday 6 September @ 7pm
Tickets will be on sale
next week

JUNIOR UNIT
Congratulations to our Foundation ‘100 Day Heroes’ who celebrated their 100th day at school today! We are also incredibly
proud of the action that has come out of their inquiry into, ‘Farms provide us with what we need to survive’ with the whole
school invited to take part in “Farmer Friday” this Friday.
Our Grade 1 students are continuing to explore how learning environments have changed over time. They visited the old
Urquhart Street School and are looking forward to Grandparents morning on 14 th August and their History Box incursion on
23rd August. Look out for more details to come.
Our Grade 2 students have been learning about persuasive language and techniques over the past few weeks. Each student
has written a persuasive piece on an item of technology they want and can’t live without! They have also been completing
their Skooville Stars as part of our inquiry into the Central Idea ‘Technology can be used to create, communicate and connect
with people around the world’.
The Junior Unit welcomes our families and friends to attend our assembly this Friday 9 th August at 9.10am in the Hiroba.
Hope to see you there!

MIDDLE UNIT
So much to explore, so little time! Our middle unit students are deep in the midst of wondering, inquiring and
experiencing what life may have been like as an early explorer. As we continue to examine many different aspects
of history, students have asked questions about the role of explorers in Australia’s history, as well as in other
histories and cultures around the world.
In grade 3, we embarked on an ‘Exploration Expedition’ to Vic Park last week. Students chose to become a
reporter, cartographer (creating maps), or botanist for the day. They collected evidence during the expedition to
inform their understandings of exploration. In grade 4, we have been exploring what life was like before the First
Fleet. In the coming week we are going to focus on the perspectives of others, trying to develop stronger
understandings of Australia's history and all of the people who are a part of it.
We would like to welcome all families to join us as we share our learning at unit assemblies this term. Our first
Middle Unit Assembly for term 3 will be held this Friday, 9th August, at 2.30pm in the MPR.
Our second assembly will be on Wednesday 4th September at 2.30pm.

SENIOR UNIT
We trust that everyone in the Senior Unit had a wonderful extra long weekend and has come back feeling refreshed. There are some exciting events in the next fortnight! Grade 6 students will receive their secondary school
placement offers on Wednesday and the zone basketball tournament takes place on Tuesday next week.
Grade 6 students are entering the final stages of their migration Unit of Inquiry with students busily finishing their
Historical Fiction written piece. We have been impressed with the way students have used facts in their writing
and the number of ways students have chosen to present this work.
Grade 5’s last week completed their ’energy audit’ around the school to work out how much carbon dioxide is
being used around the school each day. Students will then take action and suggest ideas to reduce the schools
energy consumption. Grade 5’s also enjoyed a lesson with Mrs. Perrett last week using mini bots. We are excited
that students are given opportunities to work with new technology with Mrs. Perrett’s expertise.
Our first Unit Assembly of the term will be held this Friday at 2.10pm. This will be held in Grade 6 classrooms. We
hope to see you all there!

I.C.T. UPDATE
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
Grade 5’s are currently exploring energy use and
how it affects society and the environment through
their Unit of Inquiry. Using the “Little Bits”
technology we investigated how electrical circuits
can control movement, sound and light, and created
our very own circuits!!
Many students have asked me if the Little Bits
technology can be purchased by parents. Little Bits
are available in kit forms for purchase online
through sites such as Amazon, and
https://shop.australiangeographic.com.au/.
Kits usually start at around $100. The City of
Ballarat Libraries run regular, free STEAM based
school holiday events. Check out their Facebook
page – Ballarat Libraries - for updates.

MRS PERRETT

fair for

We’ve had a great first few weeks of Performing Arts for
Semester 2. The Juniors have been learning about different
ways to tell stories through dance, and learning whole class
dances to music from ‘The Lion King’ and ‘Trolls’. The Seniors
have begun to explore the Elements of Dance and
Choreographic Devices, and how these are used when

Just a Reminder…
Wednesday Lunch – Japanese Play
Thursday Lunch – Victorian State School Spectacular Rehearsals

Upcoming Music Dates for your Diary
Week 6 - Whole School to “Fried” (musical) @ Mt Rowan SC
Week 7 - Monday 26/8/19 - Seedlings & Saplings Choirs to South Street Week 8 - SATURDAY 7/9/19 CrashBangWallop to South Street
Week 10 - Monday 16/9/19 - Grade 2B Violin Open Lesson
Further to our announcement in the last newsletter about
instrumental vacancies, this term we will do a “meet the
instrumental teacher on the Music page”.

Nick Wright – Guitar Teacher at
UPPS
Having shown a keen interest in music from a young
age, Nick began learning the guitar at the age of 9. He
completed VCE Music Performance at Ballarat Grammar
School majoring in Guitar. Nick travelled to Kenya in
2014 working as a GAP Student at the Brookhouse International School where he taught Guitar, Piano, Performance Skills and Music Theory
from the Cambridge IGCSE Music Program . He also worked as an assistant Sound
Engineer in the School’s auditorium and local recording studios during this time.
Nick performed as the Guitarist in Eric Wainaina’s house band attending recording
sessions and performing at music festivals throughout Kenya and East Africa. Nick is
now completing a Bachelor of Music (Contemporary Performance) at The Australian
Institute of Music, where he has received one on one tuition from some of the most
respected names in the Australian music industry. He actively performs in Melbourne, mainly as a guitarist, while working on nurturing his passion for arranging.

Grade 2B students are
excited to be taking their
violins home this week
having learned how to
care for, hold and paly
their first songs on the instrument.
Foundation students have established that loud and soft are different to high and low and are practising keeping the beat on different
parts of their body. Grade 6 students are considering what happens to music that moves to a new
country with its people
when they migrate and
have begun working on
learning skills on each
instrument in a rock
band.

Music Clubs and Ensembles - Term 3
Tuesday Lunchtime - Violin Club (for current violin Students)
Wednesday 8.30am - Seedlings Choir (F-1) Wednesday Lunchtime - Little Drummers (gr 1-4)
Thursday Lunchtime - Guitar Club (with Nick Wright) (by invitation, please see Mrs. Allen if interested)
Friday 8am - Saplings Choir Friday Lunchtime - Kazoo Club—BYO Kazoo, new members welcome

Friday 3.15 - CrashBangWallop (by invitation, please see Mrs. Allen if interested)
Composer in Focus - EXTENDED
Due to the entry forms coming out late we will extend our completion to the end of week 5! Our competition is simple—
just provide the required information (below) and submit your entry to win a prize! Entry forms available at the office and
in the Music room.
Name 3 Australian indigenous (Aboriginal or Torres Straight Islander) composers. These maybe individuals or bands that
write their own music. They may include those featured on the Bell Music, or others that you know. Good Luck!

Reminder: Term 3 After
School Sports

PE CALENDAR:
Week 5:

Grade 5/6 Basketball – On



Thursdays at the Ballarat Miner
dome Stadium. Mr Dixon and Miss Quandt will be
coaching the basketball teams this term.

Grade 3/4 and 5/6 Netball –

13/8/19 Zone Basketball Competition Grade 5/6

Week 6:


20/8/19 Futsal tournament Grade 3/4



21/8/19 Futsal tournament Grade 5/6

Week 8:

On Tuesday nights. Miss Hardy is



coaching the 3/4 team and Miss
Bond is coaching the 5/6 team.
Permission notes and full payment
will be collected for the term during Week 2 and 3 of Term 3. This will
help out on the nights of Netball.

6/9/19 Girls State Soccer tournament

Week 9:


11/9/19 Grade 5/6 Basketball Tournament



13/9/19 Division Athletics Carnival

Grade 5/6 Badminton –
On Wednesday nights from 4.15pm
5.30pm. Miss Q is coaching Badminton during Term 3.

–

FUTSAL TOURNAMENT DAYS:
In week 6 students from grades 3,4,5
and 6 will be given the opportunity to
take part in an indoor futsal tournament
at Major League. The Grade 3/4 competition will be on the Tuesday 20th August and the 5/6 competition will be on
the Wednesday 21st August. Permission notes for the tournament days will
be sent home soon.

In THE SUSTAINABLE

GARDENING KITCHEN …we have been:


preparing our garden beds for planting spring crops



Learning all about alternative energies—especially solar power



Cooking delicious muesli biscuits
MUESLI BISCUITS

Vegetables and Herbs to plant in August
and September …
Basil, Beans, Beetroot, Silverbeet, broad Beans,
Broccoli, Cauliflower, cabbage, carrot, capsicum,
chillies, celery, coriander, corn, cucumber, dill,
eggplant, Leek, Lettuce, Pack Choy, Parsley, Peas,
Pumpkin, Squash, Radish, Rocket, Spinach, Spring
Onion, Strawberry, Tomato, Turnip and Zucchini.

Ingredients
3 cups muesli
1/2 cup (75g) plain flour
100g butter, melted, cooled

1/3 cup honey
1 egg, lightly beaten
Method
Step 1 Preheat oven to 170°C. Line two
baking trays with baking paper. Combine muesli
and flour in a bowl. Whisk butter, honey and egg
togethe1x
Step 2 Add butter mixture to oats and mix well.
Set aside for 15 minutes. Roll spoonful's of mixture into balls and place on trays, 3cm apart.
Flatten.

Step 3 Bake for 10 minutes. Swap trays halfway
through. Cool for 10 minutes transfer to a wire
Ms. Hartmann
The Sustainable Gardening Kitchen

